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INSTRUCTIONS RELATIVE THE AND PQVffiRSTO DUTIES

OF THE ASTER OF

1. The Master is engaged by the Government on the

recommends,tion of the Harbour Master.

2. The Master receives all orders relating to work to be none
by the Patrol Boat from the Harbour Master, who is for the pur
poses of management in exactly the same position as an owner.

3. All deck, engine room, and victualling stores are
purchsuu by the Harbour Master, in his on requisition

from the .vaster. This aoes not apply to stores which it may be

founa necessary to purchase in an emergency while absent from

Headquarters.

4. Before the Patrol Boat leaves Stanley on a passage written

instructions will be given by the liar tour Master to the Master

laying down the programme of work for the passage i.e. places to
be visited and work to be done at such places. The Master will
adhere to the programme so laid down without deviation in so far

If the iastei’ finds for some reason that a
variation (other than from weather causes) appears advisable he
will if practicable seek instructions by wireless or telephone

If the Harbour Master is afrom the Harbour Master in Stanley.
passenger on board the Master will represent the circumstances
and the former will communicate with the Colonial Secretary if

Otherwise the Master will carry on in his discretion.possible.

5. Ali members of the ship's company, other than the officers,

They .dll bewill to engaged and discharged by the Master.

subject for disciplinary purposes to no one else but the Master,

who will have all the powers of control ana discipline allowed to

tions shewn in the ship's articles.

6. The/

discretion,

a Master unuer the Merchant Shipping Act subject to any modifica-

as weather allows.

H.M.C.S. "AFTERGLO'w ".



(2)

with the programme of v;ork or the running of the vessel. The

7. The Master will recognise that the purpose for which the

Patrol Boat is employed is the protection of the Fur Seal Rockeries

and. the farming of the seals. He will therefore extend his best

ana will afford the Government Naturalist

all possible assistance required from the vessel by that officer

at a seal rookery ana also for any other scientific investigation

duties which uo not interfere with the voyage of the vessel. This

instruction does not empower the Naturalist to give orders to the

who is responsible to the Harbour Mster alone, as

representing the Government.

6. The Master is responsible for all stores on board, he 

will take charge of the mails for any port which the Patrol Boat 

is visiting, ana he will afford such facilities for passengers 

to travel by the vessel us will not IN HIS OPINION interfere

charge for passages will be £1 per day if a passenger is berthed 

in the officers quarters, otherwise 10/-.

Mas tor,

endeavours to this end,

[l /Z/;Z. L.
//


